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THE M INISTER O F HOME AFFAJRS 
(SHRI P. C. S E T H I) : In this coaoection, 
the Prime Minister had written to the 
State Government in 1?80, Then the 
Planning Commission had also written. 
The Home Ministry has also written seve-
ral times to the Slate Governments. The 
Prime Minister has also written letters to 
all the Departments of the Central Gov-
ernments to allocate funds for special 
plans, which are meant for these regions.
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SHRI NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR: So 
far as separate Department is concerned, 
that is under «clive consideration of the 
Government.
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SHRJ RAM VILAS PASWAN: M y
question was regarding a separate Depart-
ment in the Home Ministry.

SHRI P. C  SETHI: My colleague has 
already replied that it is under active 
consideration of Government.

SHRI A. C. DAS: Under tribal sub-
plan programmes, the Ministry of Homo 
Affairs is spending adequate funds in the 
country for development of Scheduled 
Tribes by providing special Central assis-
tance to 19 States and Union Territories, 
In this connection, it is pointed out that 
funds are also separately provided by the 
Ministry for the development of primitive 
tribal groups as well as tribals remaining 
in the concentrated pockets called as 
MADA area (Modified Area Development 
Approach In Sixth P lan): In this connec-
tion, I would like to know what schemcs 
are being undertaken and what quantum 
of funds ore being provided by the Minis-
try for the tribalj, who arc outside the sub-
plan area and MADA area? What special 
measures are being taken for them in other 
areas.

SHRI NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR: I  
have already answered the question. The 
total investment in the Fifth Plan period 
was Rs. 1,000 crores only. The investment 
was expected to increase during the Sixth 
Plan period from Rs. 4,000 to 5,tK)0 crore*. 
The flow from the State Plan funds is 
Rs. 3,.*!00 crores, Special Central Assistance 
from the Home Ministry Rs. 470 crores, 
contribution by the Central Ministries Rs. 
500 crores <ind institutional finance about 
Rs. 550 crores. So. we arc expecting all 
these funds to flow for this purpose.

Incentives for settloK up Indm^rles Id  
Backward Areai

*155. DR. KRUPASINDKU BHOI: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTTIY be 
pleased (o lay a st^ement Uwwing:

(a ) whether a package o f tpecffic in-
centives for investment in the backward 
areas was being evolved with a view to  
CDSuring balanced dispersal o f iodostries;
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(b) if so, the details thereof with the 
Districts identified for the purpose;

(c)  the steps taketi to tap industrial en-
trepreneurs in the backward districts and 
the results achieved in this direction; and

(d )  the stage at which the matter 
stands at present?

T H E  M INISTER OF STATE IN TH E 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
VIRBHA.DRA S IN G H ): (a) to (d ) .  A
package of measures is under consideration 
o f  Government. It would be premature to 
mention details or steps to be taken for 
its implementation until the package has 
been finalised.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI; Sir, I 
want your protection in regard to this 
question. The Department of Industries has 
shown disrespect to my question. While 
addressing the Oudh Chamber of Com-
merce in Lucknow, the Industries Minis-
ter, Shri N. D. Tiwari, spelt out and 
made clear the programme that he is 
going to evolve and the incentives propos-
ed to be given for setting up industries in 
backward areas. Last lime in Parliament 
iJbc hon. Prime Minister also intervened 
to say what is in her mind for the deve-
lopment of backward areas. My question 
was very much specific and the answer is, 
well, it is not even just evasive, it is no 
answer at all. The question was whether 
a package of specific incentives for invest-
ment in backward areas was being evolved 
with a view to ensuring the balanced dis-
persal of industries. Alreiidy the scheme 
is there for the backward ureas, which 
have been identified previously. How n^any 
districts were identified as backward pre-
viously? In those backward areas, have 
the entrepreneurs set up their industries 
and, if so, what Is the outcome. Already 
87 districts have been earmarked, accord-
ing to the instructions of the Prime Minis-
ter, where there is no industry, medium 
or large-scale. What is the fate of those 
areas? In this context, let him first answer 
my primary question; then I will ask my 
auppLementaries.

TH E MINISTFR OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI NARAYAN DATT TIW A RI): 
The hon. Member will agree that we have 
BDi thought of his being evasive. The

question is of specific incentives in the 
backward areas. It is a  question whether 
specific incentives arc being evolved. These 
incentive are under consideration. The 
Sivaraman Committee Report has beea 
received and it is now under the consideca- 
tion of a ministerial Committee. I  think 
we can take a decision on the recommenda-
tions of the Sivaraman Committee regard-
ing specific incentives within a few weeks. 
In the Oudh Chamber of Commerce and 
other Chambers I have mentioned about 
the incentives already available, as b f  
now, not for the future. I have always 
said that the recommendations of the 
Sivaraman Committee are under consider-
ation.

TH E PRIME MINISTER (SHRIM ATI 
INDIRA G A N D H I); Sir, may I add 
that, in the mean time in taking decisions, 
for licences and so on we try to givr 
preference to such districts.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: Now,
my question is. . .

MR. SPEAKER: What do you mean?
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You have got two 
answers instead of one. Now. you put 
another question.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: What
was his answer?

MR. SPEAKER: There was a question 
against this monopolisation of deposits. 
Now I can't allow this monopolisation of 
questions.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI; I would 
like to know (a) whether the Government 
propose to make certain changes in the 
transport subsidy scheme to make it more 
cost compensatory to promote industries 
in the backward areas. If so. the salient 
features thereof and how far It will go in 
promoting industries in the backward 
areas; (b) the priorities proposed to be 
given to the selected district in the matter 
of setting up large or medium industries 
with salient features thereof; (c) whethar 
adequate entrepreneurship is available ia 
the backward districts selected for t te  
purpose; if so, the details thereof and if 
not, the steps proposed to be taken with
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the help of other departments like Rail-
ways, Roads and other Ministries to set 
up infrastructure on a priority basis.

MR, SPEAKER; Can this be a question? 
Are the Supplementaries to go on like 
this? For a parliamentarian like you, it 
should be one simple, straight question.

SHRl VIRBHADRA SINGH: Sir, as 
has already been stated by my senior 
colleague, the incentives which are to be 
given to the industries which are to be 
set up in these backw'ard areas including 
transportation subsidy are matters which 
are under the consideration of the Govern-
ment. So far as the question whether the 
entrepreneurship is available to set up in- ■ 
dustries in backward areas is concerned, 
we have been all along emphasising on 
the State Governments to build up neces-
sary infrastructures in these backw'ard 
areas so that industries could be set up 
in these areas.

SHRt SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY: Sir. though the Government has 
announced certain incentives for establish-
ing industries in backward areas, yet the 
experience is this, that the entrepreneurs 
do not avail themselves of these incentives. 
Has the Government identified the reasons 
for their not moving to the backward
areas, and has it occurred (o the Govern-
ment that private entrepreneurs are actua-
ted by the motive of piofit and shifting 
to the backward areas has some difliculties 
for them? If that is so, is the Government 
contemplating estahlishin*: Industries for
the balanced development of backward
areas?

SHRl NARAYAN DATT TIW ARI:: 
Sir, while I agree with most of what the 
hon. Member has said it was because of 
this that Sivaraman Committee was set 
up and this Committee identified certain 
reasons which have led to the non*csta- 
bllshment of Industries in the backward
areas to the extent desired, and I also
agree that the profit motive is not the 
only primary motive in this regard, and 
the absence of infra-structure is another 
matter. But the hon. Member will agree 
that it is not possible becausc of the cons-
traint of resources to just enlarge • the 
public on the govemment sector to cover

all the backward districts or £vcn most 
of the backward districts. Constraint of 
resources is there, but our policy has been 
to locate as many projects in the public 
sector in the backward areas as possible 
and as the socio-economic or lechno-eoo- 
nomic considerations require.

SHRl SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY: At least you cover some areas.
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Welfare/promotion facilities for C.R.P.F. 
and It.S.r.

*156. SHRl 7.AINUL BASHER; Wilt 
ihe Minister of HOME ATFAIRS be 
pleased to suite:

fa) whclher Government are aware 
(hat in view of the he:i\ 7  (.lemand of 
Central Reserve Police Force and Border 
Security Force by the Suites jn limc of 
disturbances, the oiTiceis and other ranks 
of these forccs are alway'^ on (he move 
and have to bear li^ednc^s and hardships 
in the process;

(b) whether Government arc aKo aware 
that in spile of all this iheir performance 
has been praised by all concerned; and

(e) if so. what steps :iie being taken 
for their welfare, promotions and provid-
ing (hem some spell of time for peace and 
rest?

TH F MfNISTFR OF STATF IN THE 
MFNISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRl 
NIHAR RAN JAN 1 ASKAR): fa) Gov-
ernment are aw;ire that personnel of the 
CRPF and BSF perform arduoits duties.

(b) Yes. Sir.

(c) Welfare of (he personnel of CRPF 
ftnd BSF is kept under constant review. A 
number of funds have been created in 
both the forces for providing financial as- 
ftistnnce to the personnel and iheir fami-
lies. A cadre rtview for BSF officers was

sanctioned in early 1981 and this benefit- 
ted a large number of persons of the force 
in the matter of promotions. A  similar 
cadre review for CRPF officers is under 
fmalisation. The personnel of CRPF and 
BSF w'orking in battalions are already en-
titled to sixty days earned leave per year 
as against thirty days admissible to most 
other Central Government employees.

SHRT 2AFNUL BASHER: Keeping in 
view the lough job that the C. R. P. F. and
B, S. F. are expected lo perform, is Gov-
ernment going to consider for an increase 
in their salary and allowances?

It has been mentioned that cadre re-
view has been completed in B. S. F. Why 
has the cadre review in C. R. P. F. not 
been completed? During the completion of 
the cadre review will the Government con-
sider the claim of the ex-emergency Com-
missioned olVicers who have joined the
C. R. P. F.? Will the Government provide 
seniority to those who are asking for it?

THF MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRl P. C. SETHI): As far as the
B. S. F. and C . R .P .F .  are concerned, 
there are staff councils and at Ihe Centre 
there is an apex level council. We are 
meeting in the stuff councils from time 'o  
time and redressing their grievances. So 
far as B. S. F. is concerned, this review 
has been tlone. Bm as far as C. R. P. F. 
is concerned, it has already been finalised 
by the Committee of Secretaries and now 
the paper is being prepared for the 
Cabinet.

As far as welfare measures for B. S. F, 
and C. R. P. F. are concerned, apart from 
pay and emoluments which they are draw-
ing. there are various welfare measures 
which are being taken. For example, 
schools, are being run for the education of 
their children. A separation allowance is 
being given to them whenever they are 
outside the headquarters, Similarly loans 
to employees on meagre interest are 
given Financial help is given to the widows 
of the employees.

Financial help is given for their daugh-
ter's marriaBc. Financial relief is given to 
the heir of C. R. P. F. employees depend-
ing upon the cause of death etc.




